To whom it may concern,
I’m writing to know what is being done to reign in Governor DeWine. He does not support the
Republican values. He is Republican in name only. His overreach is doing harm and divisiveness
throughout Ohio. He is not accepting of any other science than his hand-picked opinions. The
cure is worse than the disease itself. Its bad enough his illegal mask mandate. Oh and they DO
NOT work. I think a month or so ago he was on a radio show telling Ohioans if we just wear a
mask for four weeks we will drive covid to the ground. Wrong! Why doesn’t he check out what
Dr Atlas says? He is using this for control and/or this for political gain. Also, are the covid
number’s right? I know many people who were told they’re positive just to find out they’re not.
DeWine is using this as “control.” Last time I checked I don’t live in Russia or China. I do not
recognize America anymore w/this draconian Governor.
He is targeting the restaurant and bar businesses. Why? What is his political gain? Why doesn’t
DeWine take his pay and give it to the people he is putting out of business. Maybe then he’ll
think twice to what he is doing and has done to Ohioans. He also shut our churches down. Oh
he’ll never say he did but when you limit amount of people. We can see right through this
lining.
Now he is imposing a curfew. Telling people to stay away from people. No one can tell us how
to celebrate our Thanksgiving. Did you hear what Hustead said? Are you kidding me? They’re
just fear mongering. DeWine never tells Ohioans the facts and lets us decide what we should
do. Why doesn’t he follow the Governor in South Dakota? Last time I checked we’re all adults
here and DO NOT need the government to tell us what to do. To tell us how many people we
can have in my own home. Are you kidding me? What about the constitution? Is DeWine
making this stuff up as he goes? Btw, the survival rate is 99%. What happened to the flu?
Mental health, drug/alcohol abuse, physical abuse is out of control thanks to this Governor. He
is NOT a Governor of the people. Oh and when they contact his office for questions on this now
curfew he’s not available. He’s too busy trying to be a “star” on these liberal media venues. I
have contacted his office numerous times and get nothing.
I am and know so many people that are SO sick “literally” of this Governor. We are FED UP in
Ohio w/this Governor.
Thank you for listening. I can say that I speak for many Ohioans.
Sue Apanasewicz
3383 Southern Rd
Richfield, OH 44286

